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Abstract
By asking users of career-oriented social networking
sites I investigated their job search behavior. For
further IS-theorizing I integrated the number of a
user’s contacts as an own construct into Venkatesh’s
et al. UTAUT2 model, which substantially rose its
predictive quality from 19.0 percent to 80.5 percent
concerning the variance of job search success. Besides
other interesting results I found a substantial negative
relationship between the number of contacts and job
search success, which supports the experience of practitioners but contradicts scholarly findings. The results
are useful for scholars and practitioners.

1. Introduction
More and more companies such as IBM or Microsoft
make use of social media in order to search for and
recruit new employees [1]–[4]. There is a tremendous
increase in professional company profiles on LinkedIn,
XING and similar career-oriented online social network sites (CSNS). Despite some specific challenges
when contracting employees electronically [5]–[8] the
CSNS figures, such as 380 mio. registered LinkedIn
members, 4 mio. company profiles on LinkedIn, 15
mio. XING members, and 200,000 company profiles
on XING, show the significant recruiting potential of
CSNS. In order to clarify the CSNS conception within
the Social Computing area [9] I define CSNS as a
social networking site (SNS, [10]) the primary purpose
of which is career-oriented (e.g. finding new jobs or
employees).
It is surprising that the effect of the number of
contacts in terms of job search success has not been
sufficiently theorized in prior CSNS research on an
individual user level – although Granovetter stressed
the important role of contacts in his famous book
“Getting a Job: A Study of Contacts and Careers” [11]
many decades ago. Prior CSNS research took place on

a macro level. E.g., from a value calculation point of
view it is coherently argued that the value of a CSNS
is primarily based on its membership figures (cf. valuegrowth curves such as Metcalfe’s law, Reed’s law,
Sarnoff’s law, Zipf’s law). These scholars argued for an
increased (social) network value with every additional
contact [12]. In addition, positive relations of social
media metrics such as membership figures and firm
equity values were found [13].
Considering the importance of membership figures
on the CSNS macro level it is surprising that on the
CSNS micro level the (dynamic) role of the number
of (direct) contacts did not play a major role in
research in the past. At first glance it also sounds
plausible that an increased number of contacts (as the
most common network centrality measure [14]–[17]) is
better for a member in terms of career-oriented success.
Confirming this speculation, prior research on offline
career-oriented networks found positive relationships
between network centrality and career success [18,19]
as well as individual [20] and group performance [21].
In addition, scholars argued that “SNS make a larger
contact pool available to their members and allow
them to easily manage and maintain virtually unlimited
numbers of contacts by granting access to the long tail
of social networking – an additional pool of contacts
that is inaccessible via traditional networking.” [22,
p. 209]. Furthermore, prior research found evidence
that the number of recruiters’ contacts implies greater
success in recruiting [23]. However, professional “recruiters seem do distrust the number of contacts [of
an applicant] as a sort of ’noisy’ information” [24,
p. 6] and other scholars from humans resources such
as Wanberg et al. [25] found no relationships between
networking centrality and reemployment success.
Despite this interesting research gap there is to the
best of my knowledge no CSNS specific investigation
that empirically analyzes the relationship between jobseekers’ centrality and success in terms of getting job
offers.
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That is why in this paper I empirically analyze the
relationship between the number of CSNS contacts a
person has (as the most important centrality measure
[14]) and CSNS outcome in terms of getting job
offers, by integrating the number of contacts as an own
construct into Venkatesh’s et al. UTAUT2 model [26].
Using this research I aim to contribute to the following research questions (RQs):
RQ1: What is the role of the number of contacts in
terms of getting job offers via CSNS?
RQ2: What drives the intention to use CSNS for a
job search?
The most important contributions from this work
are:
1.
By integrating the number of contacts as
an own construct in UTAUT2, its predictive
quality substantially rises from 19.0 percent
to 80.5 percent, (RQ1).
2.
There is a substantial negative relationship
between the number of contacts and job
search success, which confirms the gut instinct of professional headhunters (cf. [24,
p. 6]) and emphasizes the senselessness of
simply “collecting contacts” [27], (RQ1).
3.
Resources and knowledge about job search
functions in CSNS mainly drive job search
intentions, which confirms results from new
institutional economics about job search markets, e.g. [28,29] (RQ2).
4.
In contrast to prior research from human
resources concerning offline job search behavior, e.g. [30], I found evidence that habit
plays an important role in building job search
intention in CSNS, (RQ2).
My results are useful for scholars and practitioners.
For scholars I will show potential for further IStheorizing of (C)SNS usage. In addition, while past
research has focused on general motives for job search
intention, e.g. [31], there is not much knowledge
concerning the usage of C(SNS) for job search activities. Through the work I shed light on C(SNS)
usage for the job search, which is also fruitful for
both CSNS operators and users. Operators can improve
CSNS by improving the job search functions and its
explanations. Users benefit from the insight that simply
“collecting contacts” [27] does not make sense in terms
of getting job offers. This insight is interesting because
it was found that SNS users primarily construct their
network on the basis of expectations regarding the
value of networking [32].
The paper is organized as follows: Next I derive
the hypotheses from existing theories and develop the

research model. After that the research methodology,
including the sampling strategy and all measurements
are presented before the results, including the sample
characteristics and the structural model, are shown. Finally, the conclusion is presented, including limitations
and future research.

2. Research Background, Research Model
and Hypothesizing
A very promising development in electronic human
resource management is the incorporation of (C)SNS
[33]. Envisioned thirty years ago by Macdonald [34],
job search via (C)SNS has actually emerged to an
important application channel [35]–[37]. Nowadays
scholars and practitioners coherently argue the increased importance of (C)SNS for job search [1]–
[3,38].
Prior IS research theorized the antecedents of the
intention to use SNS. Research from human resources
scholars theorized the antecedents of job offer success. Research on technology acceptance in the social media and consumer context has been dominated
by the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Theory
of Planned Behavior (TPB), Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM+), Unified Theory of Acceptance and
Use of Technology (UTAUT+), IS Continuance Model
(CM), Multi Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) [39].
The most prominent models used for SNS analysis
were TAM+, e.g. [40], and UTAUT2, e.g. [41]. Since
Venkatesh’s et al. UTAUT2 model “extends the unified
theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT)
to study acceptance and use of technology in a consumer context” [26, p. 157], I integrate the knowledge
from human resources in terms of job offer success
into Venkatesh’s et al. UTAUT2 model [26] in order
to map the intention to use a CSNS for a job search
as well as to model the relationship between intention
to use and perceived system usage for a job search.
Based on this modeling I further extend the model by
the effects of perceived system usage on the number
of contacts and job offer success and consequently
derive the hypotheses. Please note that intention to use
a CSNS refers to usage for job searches, not usage per
se.

2.1. Antecedents of the Intention to Use Social
Networking Sites for a Job Search
Plummer and Hiltz [42,43] proposed a research
framework to explain Behavioral Intention concerning
job search via SNS. They found substantial effects
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of Performance Expectancy and Effort Expectancy on
Behavioral Intention. These influences were already
theorized by Davis [44] and Venkatesh et al. [26,45]
within TAM(++) and UTAUT(2). That is why I hypothesize:
H1 : Performance Expectancy will be positively
associated with Behavioral Intention.
H2 : Effort Expectancy will be positively associated with Behavioral Intention.
Tianhui et al. [46] analyzed how SNSs affect job
choice intention and found a moderate peer group
influence. This kind of Social Influence was already
conceptualized by Venkatesh et al. [26]. I hypothesize:
H3 : Social Influence will be positively associated
with Behavioral Intention.
New institutional economics theorized that sufficient
resources and knowledge about systems, processes
and market functions are critical components for the
success of both the individual and the whole economy
[47]–[49]. That applies in particular to a job search
[28,29]. Venkatesh et al. [26] theorized the impact of
sufficient resources and knowledge in terms of system
usage on Behavioral Intention. Thus I hypothesize:
H4 : Facilitating Conditions will be positively associated with Behavioral Intention.
Brecht and Eckhardt [50] found that humanities
graduates use SNSs predominantly for entertainment
purposes. Since general technology acceptance research also largely theorized the importance of Hedonic Motivation in terms of using IS [26,51,52] I
consequently hypothesize:
H5 : Hedonic Motivation will be positively associated with Behavioral Intention.
Venkatesh et al. theorized that “the cost and pricing structure may have a significant impact on consumers’ technology use [26, p. 161]. Consumers usually bear the monetary cost of such use [53]. Following
Venkatesh et al. I define Price Value as “consumers’
cognitive tradeoff between the perceived benefits of the
applications and the monetary cost for using them [26,
p. 161] and therefore hypothesize:
H6 : Price Value will be positively associated with
Behavioral Intention.
IS scholars [54,55] and psychologists [56] have
largely theorized the influence of Habit on Behavioral
Intention. LaRose and Eastin [57] showed that internet
habit strength will be directly related to internet usage
intention. Habit was also theorized as important for
social media usage intention [58,59]. I consequently
theorize:
H7 : Habit will be positively associated with Behavioral Intention.

2.2. Antecedents of Job Offer Success
IS acceptance research, e.g. [26,44,45], has coherently theorized a positive relation between Behavioral
Intention and Usage Intensity. That is why I hypothesize:
H8 : Behavioral Intention will be positively associated with Usage Intensity.
Saks [60] found that active job search intensity
predicts job offers. Also the meta-analysis of Kanfer
and colleagues [61] revealed a moderate positive relationship between job search behavior and the number
of job offers. Against this background I hypothesize:
H9 : Behavioral Intention will be positively associated with Job Offer Success.
H10 : Usage Intensity will be positively associated
with Job Offer Success.
Research on the impact of Usage Intensity on forming social ties has generated conflicting results [62].
Kraut et al. [63] coined the phrase “Internet paradox”
meaning that increased internet usage decreases the
size of a users’ social network. In contrast, Zhao [62]
revealed that “social users of the Internet have more
social ties than nonusers do” [62, p. 844]. Gonçalves
et al. [64] also found a positive relationship between
SNS usage and the Number of Contacts. Robinson and
Martin [65] also found contradictory results. While
reading, for example, was associated with increased
IT media use, the IT media usage level was not consistently correlated with levels of socializing or other
social activities [65]. Since Kraut et al. [66] showed
that the negative effects reported in [63] dissipated
over time and the majority of scholars found positive
consequences in SNS usage concerning the building
and maintaining of social contacts. Thus I hypothesize
that:
H11 : Usage Intensity will be positively associated
with the Number of Contacts.
At first glance it also sounds plausible that an
increased number of contacts (as the most common
network centrality measure [14]–[17]) is better for a
member in terms of career-oriented success. Confirming this speculation, prior research on offline careeroriented networks found positive relationships between
network centrality and career success [18,19] as well
as individual [20] and group performance [21]. An
increased number of contacts increases the probability
of bridging structural holes [67] and of also having
more weak ties [68]. “In this sense, networks can help
us cover more space; they can enable us ’to be there
without being there’” [69, p. 823]. Furthermore, since
various value-growth curves (Metcalfe’s law, Reed’s
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law, Sarnoff’s law, Zipf’s law) coherently argue for an
increased (C)SNS value with every additional contact
[12], also the value calculation point of view leads
to the belief in a positive relationship between the
number of contacts and the number of job offers. In
addition, most of the practitioners loudly affirmed that
there were greater job opportunities due to an increased
contact pool in CSNS, e.g. [1,2]. “SNS make a larger
contact pool available to their members and allow
them to easily manage and maintain virtually unlimited
numbers of contacts by granting access to the long tail
of social networking – an additional pool of contacts
that is inaccessible via traditional networking.” [22,
p. 209]. However, some “recruiters seem do distrust the
number of contacts as a sort of ’noisy’ information”
[24, p. 6] in CSNS and also some scholars did not
found any relationship between networking centrality
and (re-)employment success in offline career-oriented
SNS, e.g. [25]. Hence, the question arises if the Number of Contacts is important in terms of getting job
offers or is it just “the illusion of community” [70]?
Since the majority of scholars theorized a positive
relationship between the Number of Contacts and Job
Offer Success in offline career-oriented SNS I will
evaluate this for CSNS and consequently hypothesize:
H12 : Number of Contacts will be positively associated with the Job Offer Success.
The research model is shown in figure 1.
Performance
Expectancy
Effort
Expectancy
Social
Influence
Facilitating
Conditions
Hedonic
Motivation

H1(+)
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Number of
Contacts

H12(+)
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Intention

Job Offer
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Usage
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H6(+)
Price Value

H9(+)

H10(+)

out with a link to the online questionnaire via our
Germany-wide university.

3.2. Measurements
All constructs of the research model (figure 1)
were operationalized by proven and established measurement instruments (see table 1). Each item, with
the exception of Number of Contacts, was measured
using a 7-point Likert scale. Furthermore I captured
sociodemographic data for each participant.
Constr.
Performance
Expectancy
Effort
Expectancy

Abbr. Item text
CSNS is not useful for me in terms of
PE-1 A
finding new jobs. [rev.]
am more effective by using a CSNS in
PE-2 Iorder
to find new jobs.
EE-1 Job search with CSNS is clear and simple.
EE-2 It is easy for me to get experienced with
CSNS.
Social SI-1 People who influence me think that I should
use CSNS for job search.
Influwhose opinions that I value prefer
ence
SI-2 People
that I should use CSNS for job search.
Facili- FC-1 I have not the necessary resources to find
jobs via CSNS. [rev.]
tating
Condi- FC-2 I have the necessary knowledge to find jobs
tions
via CSNS.
Hedo- HM-1 Job searching with CSNS is enjoyable.
nic
Mo- HM-2 I am pleased to search for job with my
tivation
CSNS.
Job search via CSNS has a bad pricePrice PV-1 performance ratio. [rev.]
Value
current price-performance ratio of
PV-2 The
CSNS in terms of job search is fine.
HA-1 Job hunting with CSNS has become a habit
for me.
Habit
HA-2 Job hunting with CSNS has become normal
for me.
Behav- BI-1 I do not intend to use CSNS for job hunting.
[rev.]
ioral
Intent- BI-2 I will always try to search for jobs via
ion
CSNS.
Usage UI-1 How often do you use a CSNS for job search
[never - daily]?
Intenoften do you apply via CSNS [never sity
UI-2 How
daily]?
Num- NC-1 How many direct contacts do you have on
ber of
XING2 ?
ConHow many direct contacts do you have on
tacts1 NC-2 your internal SNS?
How often do you get job offers by your
Job
Offer JS-1 personal network via CSNS [never - daily]?
Sucoften do you get job offers by headJS-2 How
cess1
hunters via CSNS [never - daily]?

Load. M S.D. Ref.
.978 2.18 1.50 Acc.
to
.966 4.79 1.56 [26]
.948 4.82 1.34 Acc.
to
.964 5.14 1.35 [26]
.925 3.58 1.71 Acc.
to
.958 4.53 1.55 [26]
.947 1.68 1.12 Acc.
to
.861 5.42 1.30 [45]
.949 4.58 1.39 Acc.
to
.826 3.95 1.53 [26]
.878 2.64 1.69 Acc.
to
.952 4.69 1.60 [26]
.801 4.32 1.86 Acc.
to
.954 4.86 1.72 [26]
.887 1.97 1.44 Acc.
to
.875 5.12 1.61 [71]
.898 3.43 1.37 Acc.
to
.929 2.28 1.18 [26]
-1
1

-

-1
-1

112 215 Acc.
to
100 154 [10]
3.52 1.55 Acc.
to
3.09 1.57 [61]

Table 1: Measurement items for constructs;
formative; 2 XING is an important businessoriented online social network in Europe.

1

H7(+)

Habit

4. Results
Figure 1: Research Model

4.1. Sample characteristics

3. Methodology
3.1. Sampling strategy
I recruited working professionals who studied extraoccupationally at our university. The participants were
asked electronically to take part in a survey concerning
social networks. The call for participation was sent

Data were collected via an online-based questionnaire. 524 completed questionnaires were received.
After removing one invalid questionnaire which consistently showed an equal answer pattern (maximum was
always clicked), 523 questionnaires („ 99.8%) were
used within the analysis. The remaining participants
were aged from 16 to 52 years (M=26.9, S.D.=4.9).
271 („ 51.8%) of the test persons were female, 251
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male. One participant did not answer the question
concerning sex.
354 participants used XING and 97 individuals used
an internal (company) SNS. 222 participants actively
used its CSNS to find new jobs.

4.2. Evaluation of the Measurement Model
Following the recommendations of Ringle et al. [72]
I report item wording, scales, scale means and standard
deviations for all measures (table 1):
AVE α

CR

PE

EE

SI

FC HM PV

HA

BI

UI

NC JS

PE .945 .942 .971 .972
EE .914 .906 .955 .637 .956
SI .886 .874 .940 .346 .212 .941
FC .819 .789 .900 .141 .748 .141 .905
HM .792 .755 .883 .619 .686 .611 .393 .890
PV .839 .817 .912 .748 .557 .011 .443 .463 .916
HA .776 .737 .873 .716 .574 .353 .422 .530 .676 .881
BI .776 .712 .874 .767 .733 .254 .817 .525 .599 .694 .881
UI .834 .802 .910 .476 .246 .323 .210 .309 .305 .511 .372 .913
NC

-1

-1

-1

JS

1

1

1

-

-

-

.166 .000 .035 -.078 .145 -.029 -.049 .028 .430

-1

-.118 .314 .125 .148 .116 -.052 .334 .140 -.261 -.698 -1

Table 2: Quality Criteria of the Measurement
Model: Average Variance Extracted (AVE),
Cronbach’s (α), Composite
? Reliability
(CR), Diagonal contains AVE values
Please note that within the measurement model I use
9 constructs with reflective indicators and 2 formative
constructs (cf. [73]).
4.2.1. Reflective Constructs. Following the guidelines of Hair et al. [74] and Urbach and Ahlemann
[75] I report internal consistency reliability, indicator
reliability, convergent validity and discriminant validity
for the evaluation of the reflective measurements.
Internal Consistency Reliability: The internal consistency of all constructs is given as both values,
Cronbach’s α and Composite Reliability CR, were
greater than .7 for each construct (see table 2, cf.
[76,77]).
Indicator Reliability: The variance of a latent construct extracted from a specific item should be greater
than .5 which means that the factor loadings of the
indicators should be above .7(07) [78,79]. This condition is fulfilled for all indicators with no exception
(see table 1). In addition, the factor loadings were all
significant at a pă.001 level (nonparametric bootstrapping procedure according to Efron and Tibshirani [80]
with 5,000 samples).

Convergent Validity: In order to evaluate the convergent validity I used the Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) values of each reflective construct. In my dataset
all AVEs were above .5 (see table 2) which indicates
convergent validity [74].
Discriminant Reliability: The discriminant validity
check in terms of the cross loadings criterion according
to Chin [81] was also successful in my dataset. Finally,
the
? Fornell-Larcker criterion [82] is also fulfilled as
AVE(constructi ) ą CORRconstructi , constructj (table 2).
4.2.2. Formative Constructs. Following the guidelines of Henseler et al. [83] I report indicator validity
and construct validity for the evaluation of the formative constructs.
Indicator Validity: Each formative indicator was
relevant due to a significance level of pă.001 (nonparametric bootstrapping procedure according to Efron
and Tibshirani [80] with 5,000 samples) and absolute
path coefficients above .2 (cf. [81]). In addition, I
can report that multicollinearity is not an issue since
variance inflation factors (VIFs) were below 5 (cf. [74,
pp. 125]).
Construct Validity: Discriminant validity was also
sufficient since the interconstruct correlations between
the formative constructs and all other constructs were
below .71 (cf. [84]).
In summary I can state that the measurement model
is valid (cf. [74]).

4.3. Structural Model Results
To investigate the latent structure of the constructs
and their causal relations, I conducted a structural
equation model using smartPLS [85], which provides
very robust model estimates, regardless of the distributional properties [74, p. 22]. The model used the indicators as described in table 1. Significance level were
assessed by the bootstrapping algorithm of smartPLS
[85] with n“5,000 samples.
Model Validity: Through my model shown in figure 2 I reached excellent quality measures and can
strongly explain Job Offer Success (JS) (R2 JS “.805).
Moreover, I evaluated the predictive relevance Q2
[86,87] of the model. Using the blindfolding procedure
of smartPLS [85] I calculated Q2 values larger than
zero for the reflective endogenous latent variables in
my model (Q2 BI =.654, Q2 UI =.272) which indicates
the model’s predictive relevance [74]. Finally post-hoc
power analyzes also revealed a very good statistical
power value of 1.0 ("0.80, cf. [88, p. 473]).
Model Analysis: What is really interesting is
the substantial negative effect of the Number of
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Performance
Expectancy
Effort
Expectancy

.088**
-.030ns

Social
Influence

-.033ns

Facilitating
Conditions

.600***

Hedonic
Motivation

-.521***,1

***,1

Behavioral
Intention
R2: .823

.083*
.001ns
.362***

Price Value
Habit

Number of
Contacts
R2: .617
.570

.462***,1

.200*,1

Usage
Intensity
R2: .359

Job Offer
Success
R2: .805
-.106ns,1

*

p < .05, **p < .01 ***p < .001, 1moderated by age

Figure 2: SEM Results
Contacts on Job Offer Success (pNC-JS “-.521). The
Number of Contacts is sufficiently explained by
the Usage Intensity (R2 NC “.617, pUI-NC “.570) which
in turn is predicted by the Behavioral Intention
(R2 UI “.359, pUI-NC “.462). The Behavioral Intention is
mainly influenced by Facilitating Conditions and Habit
(pFC-BI “.600, pHA-BI “.362).
I found that the Number of Contacts partially mediates the effect of Usage Intensity on Job Offer
Success (Sobel test [89], pă.001). Please note that the
full mediator effect of Number of Contacts was not
achieved since the direct effect of Behavioral Intention
on Job Offer Success still remained significant, though
at a lower level (pă.05).
When deleting the ’Number of Contacts’ construct
the model substantially lost predictive quality. This
reduced model reached an explanation of 19 percent
(R2 JS “.190) which means only a weak effect [75,
p. 21]. Also the path coefficients were only smallmedium [81,90].
I found that the Usage Intensity partially mediates
the influence of Behavioral Intention on Job Offer
Success (Sobel test [89], pă.001). If we also delete
this mediator, the model power in terms of JS variance
is even smaller (R2 JS “.126).

5. Discussion
What is the Role of the Number of Contacts in
terms of Getting Job Offers via Career-oriented
Social Networking Sites (RQ1)?: First of all I can
report that by integrating the number of contacts as
an own construct in UTAUT2, its predictive quality
substantially rises from 19.0 percent to 80.5 percent.
However, as stated within the structural model results section, the counterproductive role of Number
of Contacts in terms of getting job offers (pNC-JS “.521) is surprising. Previously, Granovetter stressed

the important role of contacts for getting jobs in his
famous book “Getting a Job: A Study of Contacts and
Careers” [11] many decades ago. A lot of other scholars also confirmed the value of weak and strong ties,
in particular for getting job offers [67,68,91,92] and
also that shareholders act on the basis of “The more,
the better”. The only doubt came from practitioners,
especially from professional headhunters, e.g. [24, p. 6]
and Wanberg et al. [25], stating that the number of
contacts is negligible. While Wanberg’s et al. work
[25] was related to unemployed job seekers and offline
carrier-oriented SNS, this work is related to online
CSNS and is not restricted to a specific group, i.e.
unemployed job seekers. Based on the results I can
support the gut instinct of professional headhunters and
will follow Donath’s and boyd’s [27] call that simply
“collecting contacts” [27] does not make sense. This
result is of importance for the evolution of online social
networks [93]. In summary I found no support for H12 .
I also found no support for H10 since the relationship
between Usage Intensity and Job Offer Success was
negative in my investigation. However, I can support
H8 , H9 and H11 .
What drives the Intention to Use Career-oriented
Social Networking Sites for Job Search (RQ2)?:
In contrast to prior general technology acceptance research, e.g. [26,44,45], I found no positive relationship
between Effort Expectancy nor Social Influence nor
Price Value and Behavioral Intention (no support of
H2 , H3 and H6 ). The prior theorized positive influences of both Performance Expectancy and Hedonic
Motivations on Behavioral Intention were also evident
in my investigation concerning significance but only at
a negligible effect size level (f2 PE =.006, f2 HM =.017, cf.
[81,90]). That is why I can also not support H1 and
H5 .
However I found a strong impact of Facilitating
Conditions on Behavioral Intentions (support of H4 ).
This result confirms the major role of sufficient resources and knowledge prior theorized in economics
[47]–[49], human resources [28,29] and IS research
[26,94]–[97].
My results also show that Habit substantially forms
Behavioral Intention in terms of job search via CSNS
(support of H7 ). But this is surprising and in contrast to
prior knowledge from offline job search. Prior research
argued that “job search typically is a nonroutine and
complex task, for which little automatic script structures are available, it requires continuous conscious
processing and self-regulation [30, p. 9]. Cognitive
processes in offline job search comprises a behavioral
phase of goal striving, directional maintenance, volitional control, maintaining of the planned activities
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as well as reflection and revision [30] – indicating
a high level of conscious processing. However, the
substantial influence of Habit on Behavioral Intention
which I found in my investigation was theorized in
general IT use [54,55,57] and social media usage
[58,59]. This result indicates that a job search as
a nonroutine and complex task may in principle be
potentially transformed to an automatic unconscious
procedure by means of CSNS usage (cf. [56]).
Implications: My investigation shed light on CSNS
usage for the job search and the study results are
useful for scholars and practitioners. From a theoretical
point of view it is interesting that only Facilitating
Conditions and Habit are the (substantial) predictors
of Behavioral Intention. In addition, the counterproductive role of Number of Contacts for Job Offer
Success is interesting for further IS theorizing. This
was not theorized previously but was often reported by
practitioners, e.g. [24, p. 6]. Furthermore, my results
are also fruitful for both CSNS operators and users.
Operators can enhance CSNS by improving the job
search functions and its explanations. The study revealed the need for sufficient knowledge and resources
to form a users’ intention to use a CSNS for a job
search. That is why I recommend CSNS operators
to systematically assess the user’s knowledge related
problems (e.g. by means of the approach of Deng and
Chi [94]) in order to make CSNS use habitual for
a user. Please remember that Facilitating Conditions
and Habit are the substantial factors to form the user’s
intention to use a CSNS for job search. Users benefit
from the insight that simply “collecting contacts” [27]
does not make sense in terms of getting job offers. This
insight is interesting for users because it was found
that SNS users primarily construct their network on the
basis of expectations regarding the value of networking
[32].

6. Conclusion
In this paper I empirically analyzed the relationship
between the number of CSNS contacts a person has
(as the most important centrality measure [14]) and
CSNS outcome in terms of getting job offers by
integrating the number of contacts as an own construct
into Venkatesh’s et al. UTAUT2 model [26]. By asking
523 participants and subsequently analyzing by means
of structural equation modeling I found that due to the
integration of the number of contacts as an own construct in UTAUT2 its predictive quality substantially
rises from 19.0 percent to 80.5 percent. In addition,
I found a substantial negative relationship between
the number of contacts and job search success, which

supports the experiences of practitioners [24, p. 6] and
questions the value propositions of all career-oriented
social networking sites. Furthermore, I revealed that
resources and knowledge about job search functions
in CSNS mainly drive job search intentions, which
confirms speculation from new institutional economics
about job search markets, e.g. [28,29]. In addition,
in contrast to prior research from human resources
concerning offline job search behavior, e.g. [30], I
found evidence that habit also plays an important role
in building job search intention in CSNS.

6.1. Limitations
The main limitation of the study concerns the operationalization of the centrality measure, i.e. Number of
Contacts. There is no doubt that the number of contacts
is the most common centrality measure, cf. [14], but
there are much more sophisticated ones, cf. [17,91].
Another limitation is related to the measurement
of the Job Offer Success concept. Since it is neither
possible to retrieve the exact number of job offers
from the XING application nor from its API I decided to operationalize this construct using two items
measuring perceived job offer success. However, this
measure could be (slightly) biased because psychological research has documented systematic errors in all
retrospective evaluations, cf. [98].
Furthermore, I controlled the sample only by age
and gender. As shown in figure 2 the relationships
to the outcome variables were moderated by age.
However, I did not control for other variables such as
education, duration of unemployment, financial status,
etc.

6.2. Future research
Future research should investigate the relationship
between the number of contacts and job offer success
in more detail, i.e. by adding constructs concerning the
contact collecting attitudes and behavior (e.g. senselessly collecting contacts versus a conscious approach).
Future work should also investigate the role of other
network centrality measures [17,91] concerning the
impact of Job Offer Success in CSNS. For instance,
using a survey data of 109 unemployed job seekers,
Garg and Telang [92] found that weak ties are especially helpful in generating job leads but it is the
strong ties that play an important role in generating
job interviews and job offers. That is why the use of
other centrality measures than the number of contacts
could be fruitful for further IS-theorizing. In addition,
the initial evidence that CSNS can transform job search
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activities as a nonroutine and complex task into automatic unconscious processes could also be fruitful for
subsequent investigations.
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